The Weather Report

Tonight cloudy and cooler. Wash day fair and warmer.

Personalities

Mrs. Margaret Leick of Topeka, surprise birthday visit with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Burchett.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence McMakin of Kansas City, spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. C. G. McKeen.

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Berry were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Rudy.

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Shalleberger were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Miller, of Piqua, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Wooten and Mr. and Mrs. H. Shalleberger spent Sunday in Gettysburg, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dernon.

Mrs. Linn and Mrs. Susanah Bussick were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Blackman visiting with Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Buchanan.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Vanderpool and son were Sunday evening visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Milford Hecker.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam McGarity and family and Mr. and Mrs. Woods, of Brandonville, spent Sunday at Evergreen Sunday.

Mrs. D. J. Shalleberger, went to Dayton, today, to spend the week with her daughter, Mrs. A. B. Shalleberger and her niece Mrs. A. D. Shaller.

Mrs. Albert F. Davis and daughter, Estelle, are going to Columbus, Wednesday, where they will visit with Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Haney.

Mrs. A. W. Minnion and Mrs. J. E. Berry and son, Junior, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Minnion.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wright, of Dayton, were the guests of Mrs. Willard Bussick and Mrs. J. A. Ullery.

Miss C. L. Aepplie, who has been in the local hospital for the last four weeks, spent her Sunday at her home in Newberry Monday evening she is slowly improving.

Dr. John Back of Oberlin, Ind. and brother Mr. Walter Back, of Dayton, were the Sunday guests of their mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Back of E. Washington.

Mr. and Mrs. William E. Christner and two daughters of Cincinnati and Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Christner and son and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Dorn, of Patowilly, have returned to Cincinnati, after a short visit with Mr. and Mrs. John Frazier.

Mr. E. E. Bechtel returned to Farmerville, Sunday, to the home of his mother, Mrs. Susan T. Bechtel.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Brousseau and daughter, Misses Mathy and Bette, after visiting the past week with Mr. and Mrs. Bechtel and other relatives.

Miss Marjorie Penry, accompanied by Misses Mildred Penry, Celeste and Mildred, of Owasso, Sunday, to Greensville, where they spent the baptismal anniversary of Mr. Stidham's father. A beautiful dinner was served before the ceremony.

The News offers the best circulation a Covington newspaper ever had. The rate is low. Our Swoorn daily circulation is 1210.
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FROM THE RECORDS OF THE SHANNON COUNTY BOARD OF HEALTH

In Miami County, last week 21,172 cases of influenza were reported, 7,076 of the cases were juvenile, 7,076 were adult, 7,076 were fatal, 7,076 were from external causes. There were 14 suicides, 61 deaths from accidents, 5 from disease, 1 from drowning, 3 from lightning, 2 by other electrocution, 1 from encephalitis, 1 from violent death, 1 from unknown cause, there were 1,000 without cause.

The case of influenza is educationally interesting.

Food poisonings—2
Vomiting and diarrhea—2
Barred to death—1
Died from burns—1
Mechanical suffocation—1
Absorption of poisonous gas—1
Drowning—1
Fire Arms—4
Cutting wounds—2
By bullet—1
By fall of heavy object—1
Railroad accidents—2
Street car accidents—1
Automobile accidents—10
Motorcycle accidents—1
Other vehicle—4

In addition, there are 2,000 animals injured.

Drowning here is the most important cause of death in children, according to the records, one would think that all children should learn to swim early and that everybody would know how to administer the simplest method of artificial respiration.

Boy Suitcase Movement, Y. M. C. A's and Summer camper fete sweater drive have increased the number of these cases of artificial respiration. At least one quick thinking and quick action should accompany all youth, mothers, and fathers.

The explosive cause of automobile accidents is instigation of the driver, which is usually due to some emotional tension at the time of the accident. The cause of the accident is usually an accident.

Fire Arms were the favorite means of suicide. Occasionally, burning, suicide by gas, cutting of the throat, and drowning were each employed to cause a suicide. Hospitalization for such attempts was used by 3 suicide attempts.

Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Smith and daughter, Miss Annette, of Richmond, Ind., on Sunday, were the Sunday guests of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Eley, who are remaining for the remainder of the week.

Now that some Cuyahoga woman gives us the impression that she is beautiful, the only reason she married her husband was to have him at her side, she would devote all of her time to telling him what a man.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Long and their mother, Mrs. W. J. Thomas and Miss Marilyn Martin and Miss Marilyn Long, spent last evening at Dover.
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Training a Violin Maestro

During the summer, many children have the opportunity of learning to play the violin. This is a wonderful opportunity for the children to develop their musical talent. However, it is important for parents to consider the potential benefits and challenges of teaching their children to play the violin.

The benefits of learning to play the violin include improved hand-eye coordination, increased concentration and focus, and a deeper understanding of music theory. Additionally, playing the violin can improve a child's self-esteem and confidence, as well as provide a sense of achievement and accomplishment.

On the other hand, there are also some potential challenges to consider. Learning to play the violin requires a significant amount of time and dedication, and parents must be willing to invest the necessary resources to support their child's musical development. Additionally, practicing the violin can be physically demanding, and parents must ensure that their child is comfortable and well-cared for during practice sessions.

It is important for parents to weigh these benefits and challenges carefully before deciding whether or not to invest in teaching their child to play the violin. Ultimately, the decision should be based on the individual needs and preferences of both the child and the family.
Frank S. Monefie
Democratic Candidate
For Attorney General

At Favorite Theater
THE HOME OF GOOD PICTURES
Tonight

HIS SISTER FROM PARIS
CONSTANCE TALMADGE

Her next, and perhaps her last, screen appearance will be as a young French lady
who comes to indebted, and modest country man and
brings a new life to his farm.

Hudson-Exeter

1. -- THE NEW MODEL ESSEX now on the floor A BEAUTY and
greatly improved. Only $800.00 higher in price, DELIV-
ERED and FULLY REPAIRED.

2. -- It is SOLID BAKED ENAMEL with dark red stripes around
top and bottom, nickel radiator, piano type Deep Set, screen
ever windows.

3. -- In chief improvements is the finish, ROUNDED CORNERS and
TOP COVER, with a more STURDY and HEAVY BODY, and a
POWDERED VEIN, while there is no change whatever in
Motor or Controls.

4. -- THE NEW MODEL ESSEX appears at the closing of THE
NEXT FIVE MONTH-BUSINESS History of HUDSON-ESSEX,
with its unique features, we believe it is the most complete
model ever offered at any price.

W. A. FREEMAN

Yes We Have It !
SPECIAL
A full pint of Purest Root Beer Alcohol Free. Refresh-
ing after the bath.

Tate Narcissus Dal Alps, a warm weather delight 10

This is the place for all kinds of hot weather comforts.

Table Articles all kinds, Drugs, Medicines, Stationers,
Kodaks, and Supplies, Paints, Varnishes, Enamels etc.

Try our Pounai for Cull drinks and eats.

SAVE ITS SAFETY AT YOUR

Rexall Drug Store

6% Farm Loans
We are in position to supply funds for the purchase and improvement of farm lands at 6 per cent per annum.

If you own a farm, consider this character, we would be pleased should you call upon us.

Citizens National Bank
Covington, Ohio
Scene at Moose Pageant in Chicago

MYTH ABOUT GIANTS

HARD TO OVERCOME

Scientific Refutation Has Been Passed Over.

For the third time within a year depictions from northeastern Mexico toward the finding of actual bones believed to belong to a vanished race of giants, some of whom may have stood more than ten feet tall. A few years ago sensational reports were frequent in the central states, although nine or ten discoveries were later made false by the Mexican. Bones from the region reported from Texas and New Mexico were twenty or thirty feet tall instead of a more plausible five or six feet. One of the most recent reports is far more plausible. The idea that the supposed giant of New York state was a giant seems to have been encouraged by the publicity that the prehistoric animals which ones raised up in the Black Hills of South Dakota, were the bones of a new species of giant. Many of them were from the same bone. The same bone has been found in various parts of the world, including the bones of the bius, a large mammal that is related to the giraffe and the elephant. The bones may have been remodeled, but the giants have not been. Unfortunately, the classification of the supposed giant of New York state was a giant seems to be incorrect. The source of the reported bones is not clear, but it is possible that they are part of a new species of giant that was not previously known. The bones may have been remodeled, but the giants have not been. Unfortunately, the classification of the supposed giant of New York state was a giant seems to be incorrect. The source of the reported bones is not clear, but it is possible that they are part of a new species of giant that was not previously known.
We had a warm spot in our heart for the Princes of Wales until we heard of writing poetry, and now we're agitating all over again.

**ANNUAL MARKETS REPORT**

**Grain**
- Wheat: [price]
- Corn: [price]
- Oats: [price]

**Livestock**
- Calves: [price]
- Steers: [price]

"We've wondered why the bull markets have gotten so high in recent years. Then suddenly we can see the answer. The recent bull market story started out this way: "Are you sure that you've toasted the garlic?"

People who are living by the sweat of their brow ought to be doing pretty well these hot days.

**ANNUAL REPORT**


**ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT**

Annual Financial Report of Newton Township, Miami County, Ohio, for the fiscal year ending December 31, 1920.

**WORLEYS**

One of the greatest fruit seasons is right here—

Monsieur Stief Seiler Fruit Jars Fills 72 oz. Quart size.

The Fruit Cans per dozen...

The late cold backward spring has delayed house cleaning with some people for the late comers we have gotten in some of the most beautiful flowers at a much less price than usual. These should be seen at once as we will hold them for a limited time.

9x12 Aximinas reduced from $4.75 to...

9x12 Aximins reduced from $6.50 to...

9x12 Tapestry reduced from $20.00 to...

9x12 Wool Fibre reduced from $14.75 to...

Just 1 by 2 and 2 pairs left of our best selling ruffled curtains are being cleaned out at much reduced prices $3.50 grade $2.50 $3.75 grade...

Just like finding the money when you can procure such good values at any cost. You can use one of these Coats. 6 Coats sold at $24.75 now...

English Broadcloth, orange, green, cobalt blue and yellow, highly mercerized finish, 96 inches wide was 40 cents. Baby Nainsook—the finest, softest piece ever 38 inches wide—$3.50. Plenty fancy fingerling materials in invisible checks, orchid, peach and fushia, 96 inches wide. 38 cents. Cheek cloth ideal for automobiles—7 yards for $3.50. 20 Dandy little gingham dresses for school girls, sizes 7 to 14 for 96 cents. Lovely printed silk crepes—40 inch width. $1.75 and $1.95.

**SAVINGS IN DOMESTICS**

36 inch, bleached muslin was 15 cents now...

40 inch Pillow tubing was 40 cents now...

54 inch Pillow tubing was 35 cents now...

Fat-ski proof ticking, 36 inch was 50 cents now...

One lot of Voiles, dotted and figured, all colors and black...

English Broadcloth, orange, green, cobalt blue and yellow, highly mercerized finish, 96 inches wide was 40 cents. Baby Nainsook—the finest, softest piece ever 38 inches wide—350. Plenty fancy fingerling materials in invisible checks, orchid, peach and fushia, 96 inches wide. 38 cents. Cheek cloth ideal for automobiles—7 yards for $3.50. 20 Dandy little gingham dresses for school girls, sizes 7 to 14 for 96 cents. Lovely printed silk crepes—40 inch width. $1.75 and $1.95.

**BUTTONS BUTTONS—who has the Buttons. A table of odds in buttons $c per card.**

Special Silk hose in odd shades—but real good quality—try buying and dyng a pair $1.00 now.

**AUTOMOBILE SPONGES**

Large Coban grass sponges just the thing for the wheels and running board of car and for window washing, large size each...

Large chamois 90c these are made from small pieces of chamois sewed together and double thick size 18 inches by 20 inches special at 90c.

**OSBORNS BRUSHES.** You can get a brush for any special purpose equal in quality to brushes that are sold by brush salerms from house to house, only you don't have to pay nearly so much for them—Osborn Brushes. The-convenient Brush for the home.

Everyone who drives a car should wear sun glasses, they rest the eyes 25c. 90c. 75c. 1.00 and 1.25.

**Special Purchase Box—Stationery.** This is a regular 90c grade of line finish stationery containing 35 envelopes and 35 sheets of paper now priced at 80c. The 75c ground paper now 50c.